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What a champ!
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00C Albert Lynch What a pleasure it
has been watching Albert grow over
the past 100 days. You absorb
everything taught like a sponge.
Keep it up AMAZING Albert!

00D Elka Lowe Elka sure has made the
most of our 100 days. She is 100 days
smarter in many ways and is a very
resilient classroom member. It’s been a
pleasure to teach you Elka!

1A Morgan Maher Well done on a
great week of learning Morgan. You
are such a hard worker, a great
friend and always willing to give
everything a go!

1B Layla Bryan Layla has been writing
like a true author. She thinks about
what to write and how to organise her
information to make it sound interesting
and engaging.

1C Sophie Bell Congratulations
Sophie! Another amazing week of
being helpful, caring, cheerful and
responsible. You have also been a
whiz with subtraction.

1D Willow Hughes Willow, your attitude
towards your learning has been
wonderful. Thank you for always trying
your best and taking your time with the
presentation of your work.

2A Kayley O’Meara Another fantastic
week Kayley! You are always kind,
considerate and respectful. You listen
carefully to instructions and always try
your best.

2B Brody Moore Brody what great
efforts you have made this term. Writing
independently and sharing interesting
ideas in class discussions and games.

2C Lochy Field Lochy is always
friendly and brings much enthusiasm
to our class. He has been making
responsible choices for his learning
and working hard to raise the bar.

2D Delilah Lubke Delilah has a heart of
gold. Her kindness and bubbly
personality fills our room with positivity
every single day. Keep up the fantastic
work!

Junior Sports Star - Mr Campbell
Lenny Brewis 00C Lenny is a sports
star in the making! He loves trying
new sports and improving his skills.
Great work Lenny!

Junior Science Whizz - Miss Kellock
Esme Voss 01D Esme you always enter
the classroom respectfully and with an
enthusiasm for learning. This week was
no different. Thanks for sharing your
prior knowledge about dairy farms.

Junior Art Star - Mr Thompson
Kayley O’Meara 02A Kayley had
some great ideas and suggestions
during our lesson on folk music this
week. She listened well and joined in
with each song. Nice work!

Junior Indonesian Star - Ibu Jenny
Hunter Laidlaw 1C Hunter has had
another excellent week in Indonesian.
He always approaches all tasks with
enthusiasm, and a positive attitude.
Well done for learning the parts of the
body in Indonesian.
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3C Tommy Teasdale Dohnt Tommy
has been switched on and ready for
learning all week. You are a kind and
caring friend to all and we are so
lucky to have you in 3C.

4A Lindsay Corry Lindsay has been
extra focused and engaged in her
reading project on Bike Riding and the
Tour de France. Going above and
beyond with her research!

4B Summer-Lee Woodland Summer
has had an amazing week! She
completes all learning tasks with a
positive attitude. Keep up the great
work legend!

4C Shia Leech Well done Shia for
always giving everything a red-hot go!
You have been so engaged with
writing and produced an awesome
information text on 208!

5A Lara Villarroel-Harris What an
outstanding week Lara has had!
She’s been engaged with all of her
learning and confident to contribute
her ideas to class discussions.

5B Rory Ferguson-Paten This week Rory
has had a positive attitude and a
determination for learning. He’s been
a fantastic helper and a respectful
student.

5C Lexie McKenzie A great week for
you Lexie with excellent efforts in all
of your learning. Your bright, shining
personality brims with positivity
everyday.

5D Zali Pearce For showing a high
level of enthusiasm and confidence in
her ability during reading time while
listening to the text 'The Dog Runner'.

6A Jimmy Taylor Jimmy, I have been
so impressed by the commitment
and determination you have shown
to your learning this week. Keep up
the awesome, winning attitude!

6B Kohdi Cartledge Well done Kohdi!
You have been making good decisions where you sit and are getting the
best out of our learning this week.
Keep it up mate!

6C Campbell Thomson You always
have a positive ‘have-a-go’ attitude
and your sense of humour is a
pleasure in the classroom.

Senior Sports Star - Mr Campbell
Mali Green 6B Mali is quite the little
hurdler! She was very impressive
practising hurdles and sprints in PE this
week. Great work Mali!

Senior Science Whizz - Miss Kellock
Ryder Smith 6A For diving right into
science learning this week and
sharing his predictions and observations about the plant growth experiment. Keep up the great work Ryder.

Senior Arts Star - Mr Thompson
Chloe McLaren 3C Chloe always sets
the standard in Arts. This week she
gave each Drama game her best go
and identified each of the acting
elements correctly. Well done, Chloe!

Senior Indonesian Star - Ibu Jenn
Tayte Ramage 6A For excellent participation in class discussion and consistently
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approaching all activities with a positive mindset. Keep up the good work, Tayte.
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